GSA Exec Meeting  
April 29, 2019

Next Exec meeting: Wednesday, June 5th @ 2 pm in Andrews 222/226

1. GSA Executive turnover to 2019-2020 committee  
   a. New positions active immediately.

Co-president: Amanda Guthrie  
Co-President: Kristen Sharpe  
Vice-President: Derek Detweiler  
Treasurer: Aman Kohli  
Secretary: Cristin Wright

2. End of Fiscal Year  
   a. Need to finish spending VIMS Foundation funds

3. Event Updates:  
   a. Spring Party:  
      i. $2,970 made from ticket sales  
      ii. Venmo was helpful in purchasing tickets  
      iii. More tickets were pre-sold due to Venmo
   b. Yard Sale  
      i. Still need volunteers to organize the yard sale  
      ii. Positions to be filled by end of May  
      iii. Not accepting large furniture this year  
   c. Pamunkey Tour (tentative)  
      i. Possibly taking place in October - Survey for dates  
   d. Remind students to log GSA hours!

4. Research Grant Funding  
   a. Goal 1 of the grant: funding for students that were not able to fund research based on PI grants and other funds.  
   b. Goal 2 of the grant: fund extra, more exploratory research  
   c. Perhaps focusing the grant funding more on grant needs – reflect on RFP to demonstrate applicant’s needs.

5. Mental Health Survey and Dr. Donna Haywood-Jackson  
   a. GSA Exec to schedule meeting with Donna to discuss needs  
   b. Email and remind students to take the Mental Health Survey

6. Keep in Mind  
   a. TGIs during summer  
      i. When REUs arrive
ii. July 4th
b. Hosting Trista Sikes again in the fall after insurance has been renewed
c. Kelley Crace- visiting VIMS again in Fall- Follow up with Linda
d. Avoid use of acronyms is possible in emails to help with clarity